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arpy ~pac es s a empera ures as ow as A Charpy V-notchspecimen is wrapped in styrofoam andplacedlnside a thin-walled lucite box. Liquid helium is then transferred to the ~ox system at 2-3 psi dewar pressure and a flow rate of approximately 2 liters/minute using a vacuum insulated transfer line. A steady state temperature of 5 -6°K
is quickly attained and maintained as long as helium transfer is continued. ...
This box system is placed on the anvil of a Charpy test machine.
Liquid helium is transferred to the system through the inlet pipe from a pressurized dewar using an ordinary vacuum-insulated transferline. The pressure.inside the dewar is maintained at around 2-3 psi by an external supply of helium gas. After steady state is reached, a layer of liquid helium surrounds the metal specimen. Moreover, the insulated lucite bOx is extremely brittle at liquid helium temperature and absorbs very little.energy during testing.
Because of the restricted space in the anvil of our test machine, the specimen length was reduce to 51 mm from the ASTM standard 55mm
length. However, the shortened length does not seem to introduce -4-appreciable error. If the anvil were modified to allow larger specimens, a full size specimen could be used.
III. TEMPERATURE CALIBRATION
The specimen temperature was measured as a furiction of time using the following procedure. 
Specimen temperatures both at point A and B inFig. 2 (each point
is approximately one-fourth of the specimen length apart from the notch)
.were measured. At the dewar pressure of 2-3 psi, the temperature gradient was hardly noticeable. However, at below 1 psi the temperature at A was several degrees higher than that at B. Therefore, it is necessary to keep the dewar pressure above a certain level to maintain a uniform specimen temperature.
IV. IMPACT TEST CALIBRATION
There are two principal sources of error in the proposed impact test technique: a positive error introduced by the lucite box and styrofoam layer, and a negative error due to the shortened specimen length. Both errors appear to be small .
-Plastics such as lucite are usually very brittle at low temperatures. · . . Several tests at liquid helium temperature were made with the packing system without the metal specimen inside; and the impact energy absorbed by the lucite box and the styrofoam spacer was less than I ft-lb. When a'box system with a specimen inside is impacted -6-the face of the lucite box which is behind the specimen is crushed, and this also vrill contribute a small positive error.
Unless the anvil of the test machine is modified, the specimen length vi must be.shortened from 55 rnm to 51 rnm. For very tough alloys this shortened length may introduce a negative error in the measured impact energy because the maximum possible angle of bend is decreased. 
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